
SONSIK PLACE FOR THE MONTH  

DECEMBER EDITION  

 

MUIDO and SOMUIDO BEACH, INCHEON 
 

Muido beach is a hidden gem which can be visited when seeing off people at the 
Incheon International Airport. The Island are 20 mins off the airport by bus. Due to 
its proximity to Incheon and Seoul it makes a perfect weekend gateway.  

 Mui means dancer’s dress in Korean which is appropriate for the beauty of the 
islands. It is popular spot with locals and expats which offers clean loose sand 
beaches and crisp blue views. 

Hanagae beach has small cabanas for overnight lodging and restaurants and hotels. 
Activities to be enjoyed are swimming, zip line, sightseeing and beach walk. 

Somuido beach is a small island on the other side of Muido Island. It is a fishing 
community and offers culture walk and Island walk through the Island.  

Most of the islands are tidal so when the tide goes out, vast stretch of tidal flats 
open up. People can be seen enjoying searching for sea clams and sea shells.  
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DIRECTION  
Take city bus No. 222 from Incheon Airport (3rd Floor Bus Gate 7) or 306 to 
Geojampo to get to Jamjinnaru Ferry Terminal.  It cost 3000 won for both way 
ticket. It takes 10 mins on Ferry to reach Muido Beach. To reach Somuido beach 
take the bus from Muido beach to reach other side of island.  

ADDRESS 

 
310-11, Daemuui-ro, Jung-gu, Incheon 

인천광역시 중구 대무의로 310-11 (무의동 

1330 Travel Hotline: +82-2-1330 

(Korean, English, Japanese, Chinese)  

 For more info: +82-32-760-7114 

Available Facilities Accommodations, restaurants, beach etc. 

 

Open year round  

Tourist Sites 

Hanagae beach, Geojampo beach, Silmi (keunmuri beach), Jamjindo beach, 
Maisan beach  



 

Ferry Cruise Inquiry  

Inquiries: +82-32-751-3354 

- Hours: 7:00-19:00 (Weekends 19:30) / 30 min interval on weekdays / 15 min 
interval on weekends 

- Fare (round-trip): age 13 or over: 2,000 won / 7-12: 1,400 won / 6 or under: free 

 

 

Ratings  

Ambience:  

Proximity:  

Food:  

Price:  

 

Useful Links:  

http://english.visitkorea.or.kr/enu/ATR/SI_EN_3_1_1_1.jsp?cid=264519 

http://english.visitkorea.or.kr/enu/ATR/SI_EN_3_1_1_1.jsp?cid=1550667 

https://modernseoul.org/2015/07/27/trip-to-muuido-island-incheon-ferries-beach-
huts-fun/ 
 

 

 


